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Which we sell at very moderate

[avors) 3 pkgfs for 85c
lOc

............85c

..... >1.85

ry Co., Ltd.
39 and 41 Johnson Street,

ery Co., Ld.,
42 Government Street.

NOTICB-

Is hereby given that thirty days 
te I intend making application to 
ef Commissioner of Lands
or special licenses to cut and carry 
mber from the following lands: 
oing at a stake on the east side of 
th Thompson River, at the upper 
the Lower Stillwater Meadows, 
«■est 80 chains, thence north 80 
hence east 80 chains, thence south 
s. Also commencing near the trail 
Meadows, thence west 40 chains, 

outh 100 chains, thence east 40 
thence north 160 chains, to stake 
of commencement.

„ „ H. O. STEVENS.
, B. C., March 23rd, 1904.

BORN.
P*—A:t Revelstoke, on March 13th, 
ife of S. Needham, of a 
—At Revelstoke, on March 13th, 
ife of F. B. Hooley, of a son.
—At Nelson, on March 23rd, the 
►f Alfred G. Barnes, of a daughter. 
)OD—At Rossland, on March 21st, 
ife of E. C. Lockwood, of a son. 

MARRIED.

BOO,

Y-INGRAM-At Vancouver, on 
i 2oth, by Rev. Newton Powell, 
t J. Hanbery and Miss Lyona May

-CORMACK—At Vancouver, on 
23rd, by Rev. P. H. McEwen, 
C. Annand and Miss Maggie

ck.

DIED.
SON—At Kamloops, on March 23rd, 
nder Thompson, aged 8V years. 
MS—At Kamloops, on March 24th, 
nder Williams, aged 69 years.
:S—At Kamloops, on March 25th, 
t H. McGinnis, aged 46 years.
lS—At Vancouver, on March 24th, 
i Douglas, aged 43 years.
DS—At Kamloops, oh March 20th, 
;e Edwards, aged 76 years.
S—At Rossland, v 
F. Nichols, aged 28

on March 22nd, 
years.

it unless immediate steps are taken 
>ve upon the methods that have 
for some time past, we shall be 

> take up the question of the 
tion of the

re
force upon general

SIGNS OF SPRING.

'ring season affects the health of
everyone—of course in different 
With some it is a feeling of 
« after slight exertion; others 
‘ted with pimples and skin erup- 
Fickle appetite, sallow cheeks 
-lustre eyes are other signs that 
1 is clogged with impurities and 
re assist!*neei

' X■asoiX

to regain its health-
operties. 

the sea so above all others
eryone—youÿg and old—need a 
• brace the
dical sci^trGe has discovered is 
lams’

up,-<nid the best

ink Pills. These pills
I nerves' and till 'the veins with 
e. rich, red bipod. That’s why 
p you a healthy appetite and

blood and nerve diseases— 
skin diseases, erysipelas, rheu- 

neuralgia, palpitation of the
II a score of other troubles 
V bad blood and bad blood alone, 
pains’ Pink Pills will give you 
kd. new life, new energy—you 
p better than start taking them

os. Poirier, M. P. P., Grand 
P>.. says: “Both my wife and 

have been greatly benefited by 
lams’ Pink Pills. My daughter 
K>or health, pale, thin and ap- 
Ibloodless, but through the use 
ils she has regained her heaitn 
fain able to enjoy life. I think 
lams’ Pink Pills is the best 
when the blood is poor.” Sub- 
re sometimes offered, but they 
e. If you can’t get the genuine 
k your dealer send direct to the 
lams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
B they will be mailed at 5C 
k)X or six boxes for $2.50.
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.... 5c. Tin.

•••• 10p. Tin.

. .. .12K>c. Tin.

• -. 20c. Tin.

• ... 25c. Tin.

• 25c. Tin.

• 25c. Tin.

•• • 25c. Tin.

• ■ • 25c. Tin.

■ • • 25c. Tin.
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j confession it were. He stood silent, and 
' presently the other raised his head With 
an impatient sigh. “Why do we waste 
time here?” he demanded, almost angrily.
“The cine may be waiting—merely wait
ing for us to pick it np—somewhere 
else.'”

They went to the first officer’s cabin, 
i and so on to the forecastle, but were no 

wiser than in starting, except for having 
seen that, there was accommodation for 
twelve in the crew, two stewards, a 
Cook, and an assistant. They were able 
to differentiate in this way by means of 
the clothing they found. Nevertheless, 

rxorsis OF PRECEDING chap- the mystery deepened with every step 
TFlt Sir Peter Markham Is yachting In they took, for, not only were the yacht’s 

, uviliterranean with, his daughter Eve, papers missing from the captain’s cabin, 
j - private secretary Dick Knight, a j font not a letter, nor a paper which' could 

«ever fellow, but with no prospects. The ■ give a clue to the identity of any officer 
jrl understanding the reticence of the ] 0r member of the crew could he found. > 

vuu’nu' iiam, induces him to make love to So far as discovering where the 
' father hears the confession, •or I Xenia had been built, whence she had
which lb girl takes the responsibility. The , sailed, who was her owner, or where she 
rather, who made his money in South | had been officered and manned, it migït 
,f[v however, discourages the idea, as j he—Sir Peter desperately remarked—
Kui„!;; i, ueither rich nor a genius. It is j that she had sailed out of the moon, and 

rang'd that the private secretary shall | that everyone on board had gone back 
Tangier. In the meantime, the there.

across a strange craft. There Having explored the forecastle,, the? 
one on board, and Sir j went to„ the galleys; one for the usd of 

the head cook, in preparing meals for 
the saloon,, a small one.adjoining for the 
assistant, whose duty it was.to cook for 
fhe forecastle. Opening out of the former 
was the store room, and here they came 
upon the fir$t sign of confusion which 
they had yet seen.

In itself, it was not much, and afford
ed no real clue. 'Sir Peter, uninterested', 
would have passed it with indifference; 
but Dick Knight paused, looking down' 
contemplatively at a huge, uncovered 
wooden packing case, half drawn out
from under the Iqwegt of a row of well- - ().u much, now. There’s a mystery

within a mystery, where I am concerned 
in this affair. And it has baffled all de
tective skill for many a long year.”

“Oh, then you have proved the profes
sionals failures?”

“You’re quick to snatch at a straw. 
I’ve proved some of them failures. But 
what I was going to say is this: The 
whole mystery or nothing, for me. Noth
ing else is worth paying for.”

“I swear I’ll find it out.”
“Then you shall have twenty thousand 

pounds.”
“I won't part with it for that.”
“Talk of refusing to part, my friend, 

when you’ve got something to part with.”
“I’ll talk of it again, then, sir, if you’ll 

give me the chance.”
“You shall have every chance within 

reason. But meanwhile, some other 
chance, asl’ve said before, may toss the 
whole secret into my hands without your 
gency.”
“Shall you stay in Gibraltar, sir, and 

try to work out the puzzle for yourself?”
“No, I can’t do that'. I must get 

someone else.”
“Do you expect to find a detective at 

Gibraltar; or will t<ne authorities there 
act as suen ?”

‘“I should be sorry to put my case into 
their hands. They’re too full of red' tape 
already.”

“Do you, fhen, commission me to 
undertake it?”

“For the twenty thousand! pounds re
ward?”

“No, sir; for the chance—the 'mere 
chance—of showing myself a clever 
enough man to deserve that you change 
your mind about me for Miss Mark
ham.”

having?” ,
“Not when something else is the thing 

I want. Besides, there,may be others 
who would1 pay as much as you to get 
to the bottom of the mystery. I’d rather 
take money from them and love from 
you.”

“There’s nobody on God’s earth to 
whom this can mean as much as it does 
to me. But you are very grasping.”

“Can’t I make my name one that you 
wouldn’t be ashamed to let Miss Mark
ham bear? At least, I am a gentleman,. 
Sir Peter.”

“I am ready to work on the chance.” 1
“Then we’ll strike a bargain qn those i 

lines,” exclaimed Sir Peter. “So now, ; *-
since we’ve sorted ont our plans, if 
you’ve done with that packing case 
which started the, whole conversation, 
ye’ll go on to thé-hold, and perhaps at 
once upset all our own calculations.”

Dick did1 not think that this would 
happen, but he hold his peace. He felt 
that he had said enough. The lantern
Sir Peter had suggested looking for was , ... „ . . , „
secured on returning to fhe forecastle. Woolens With Sunlight ooap. 
and the two men it out for an ex-plor- The purity of the OÜS and fj.tS 
ation of the hold.. <There they found the . .. u f f ,, ,■
obvions; a smooth layer of lead ballast, ““a aDsence Or tree H-l.au
in lien of the cargo which would have prevent that, 
filled the hold of à merchant ship and _________
nothing else. They did not give up the —■—*----------------
search until Sir Peter had absolutely to dispose of, and! for these the huge box 
satisfied1 himself that, in this dark, de-

SB 1111 ianBy MRS. C. N. WILLIAMSON,

of “Lady Mary of the Dark 
“His Grace,” “Queen Sweet- 

•• Behind a Veil,” “Fortune’s 
■■ -A Woman in Grey,” “The
Stunners," &c.

Author
}1u USL 
heart’," 
Sport, 
Biiru

You won’t harden or shrink

“What yon are is all righf. It’s what 
you are not that I quarrel with. And! 
besides this conversation is premature. 
You’re not a detective. You may have 
little more bent that way than many 
another amateur guided by an intelligent 
curiosity. My emotions have run away 
with me, rather, to-night; I confess the 
weakness. I have let myself be im
pressed with your confidence that the 
mgetery couid be worked out like a puz
zle. I have caught at a few signs of 
your ability for working if put, and your 
determination. But what is to prevent 

• me from setting some fellow who is not 
an amateur on the track? I suppose 
good detectives do exist out of fiction, 
eh?”

25

would have been useless as a place ot ! 
pressing place, there was no clue to the concealment. But perhaps fhe murderer 
secret of the Xenia. , hirruelf might have come on board in it,

“Still,” he said- at last, “we’ve by no : with the aid of a confederate. So far, 
*i,« so good; yet wnat was there to prove

ter.

means finished the night’s work. There „„„ _
is the clothing in the cabins, and—there 1 that there had been murders and a mur-
may be papers of importance there, | derer? And what connection could the 
though every other,place seems to have ! broken cage possibly have with the 
been cleared. We will go together, if ’ packing case, its bed ticking 
you choose; that is1 your right, because, ; queer grating?
in a. fashion, I’ve ëngaged you to work j Knight had invented and demolished 
up the case, so to: speak. But, I tell j half a dozen theories, and was laborious- 
you frankly, what I want is to do this ! ]y building up a seventh, when he heard 
one thing by myself. I have my reasons, I g;r Peter’s voice.
and—as yet—they’re for myself alone.” | “You there, Knight?” asked the mil-

‘-T11 go up on deck, have a smoke, and : lionaire. “Ah, yes, I see. Well, I trust
think things over,” said Knight. “You j you’ve been more fortunate than I have,
will find me there/if you want me later.” pTe discovered nothing. The only papers

They parted—Sir: Peter to visit the i on board this yacht are the journals and 
deserted state rooms, where the scatter- magazines we saw in the saloon. There’s 
ed jewels still sparkled coldly under the nothing private, and there’s no name on 
electric light; Knight to go on deck. anything. What lucl? have you had?”

The moon was. now at the zenith. “Nothing ' much,” said Dick, cautious- 
There were no more black, elusive ly> for it was not his policy now to show 
shadows, but a flood of white light lack of confidence in the detective powers 
streaming directly down from overhead, which were to buy him a chance of hap-

Dick filled and lighted an old briar- piness. But what do you make of 
wood pipe, which had been a humble, but that, sir?” And he pointed to the broken 
valuffd, friend of bis for years. He be
gan to pace the deck slowly and thought
fully, but instead of concentrating his 
mind1 on the mystery of the derelict, half 
unconsciously he let if go wandering 
back to his own past.

Perhaps this was natural. Though it 
was vital to his interests now that he 
should wrestle with the secret of the 
Xenia, still, if his past had been like 
that of other men, he knew he would not 
have been so heavily handicapped in 
undertaking the queer task to which he 
had set himself.

In thqught, he was again a little boy of 
five years old, alone in a Neapolitan 
hotel, wondering what was to become of 
him, now that his beautiful mother was 
dead. He had actually forgotten the 
present, and was reviewing am extraor
dinary incident which had decided his 
whole future life, when he almost 
stumbled against a curious object he had 
not seen: before.

and itsleave at 
yacht comes 
appears to be no
Ppk.r and the secretary, with volunteers 
from their crew, resolve to board this mys
terious vessel. Dick leads the way. The 
taclit proves to be exquisitely furnished, 
and some of the cabins had lately been in 
the occupation of a woman. There is a 
cold repeater watch with diamond mono- 

and some other belongings apparent- 
But there are

“Perhaps so, sir. I have no experi- 
' enqe of them. I only feel that this thing 
is for me. I think I can succeed and 
that others will fail, that is all.”

V

“Have yon already formed a theory of 
the desertion of the yacht?”

“Pm groping on the way towards one. 
But even so, that is only the beginning.”

“You are right. And besides, fhe 
desertion of the yacht is not the thing 
which looms biggest to me. I will tell

ly „f a wealthy gentleman, 
no signs of a crew, or Indeed, of departures 

'this spell-bound ship. At last, how- i 
attention Is directed to. a big packtng-

from
ever,
case.

CHAPTER II.—(Continued.) 
The Spell of Silence.

stocked shelves. . 
The ease had the name of a celebrated 

firm of French wine merchants mpon it. 
This fact in itself was something; but it 
was not that which arrested the young 
man’s attention.

The use of fhe case on board the 
yacht had not been to hold wine bottles, 
for in the bottom lay a mass of common 
bed-ticking, clean and new, though 
crumpled, as if it had been wrapped1 
round something. On this rested a 
wooden grating, tipped up against the 
side of the packing case, and on the 
floor, in front of the latter, were ranged 
a number of sealed tins containing fruit 
preserved by an English firm.

“Come along, Knight,” said Sir Peter. 
“Let’s find a lantern, and have a look in

For a few seconds he and Knight stood 
staring into the desk, which was abso
lutely bare. Not a book, not a paper; 
noi even a stray envelope off a letter.
After that brief pause of amazement the 
elder nrjn stooped, and began opening 
first one drawer and then another. All 
were alike empty.

“What can it mean?” Sir Peter ex
claimed. “Why should’ the man have a 
fine desk like this in his cabin and not 
use it? It isn’t as if it were new. It’s 
been In its place for some time; one can 

that, by a chip off here and fhere, 
and the way the varnish is scratched.”

“He did use it,” said Dick. “The fact
that tiie desk is empty is one more link [ the hold. Who knows but we shall find'
in this night’s mystery.”

cage.
Sir Peter stared, as Dick bad stared.

“I can’t make anything of it,” he said, 
after a reflective pause, “except that fhe 
people on board this yacht had a queer 
pet of some sort, and that it got loose, 
or was let loose into the very middle of 
the mystery. But instead of clearing the 
mystery up, this only thickens it, if one 
is to suppose that the cage could have 
had anything to do with it at all. Do 
you think it had?”

“Yes,” said Knight, “I ean’fi help 
thinking it had.”

“Well, aren’t you going to tell me 
why? Or ami I to have nothing more 
from you gratuitously, 
a bargain?”

Dick laughed and hesitated. Should
h vir, Pete,v M!i?7e ^ ^ \eally A TELEPHONE CABLE forming « nucleus of the young city, to-
dod think h‘mself on the right track, or | Berber with the valuable mining proper-
shomd he frankly confess that he W» IS CONTRACTED FOR ties such as the Yreka, Comstock and
still as far astray as ever? While he j June group in close proximity, besides

It was a large iron cage; and the spot heated between the natural desire^ to . ----------------- I the possibility 0f 0ur Island road being
where it stood on deck had been in deep ^gin proving the pi^session of genius to ... j extended in the near future to Quatsino,
shadow when he and'Sir Peter first came ™an .who. ha,d offeJed to buy at’ an^ j “ About Four Or Five Months Connec- j as Vhis road -certainly seems to be at- 
on board the derelict Not only had it tiie impulse to be perfectly open at all tinn Will Be Given With the ! tracting capitalists at this time, thé
been shrouded in darkness so that, in a ^ extraordinary sensation took GOn Will Be U1V6H Wltti the ! directors decided at their meeting last
hasty look round, they had failed to ho!dl hral\ J1, "ns exact.'y as if that Mainland. evening to place a limited number of
notice it, but fhe rniqasy motion of the for-which he had been waiting had their iots on the market at’ once. The
yacht had caused an elaborate chaise spoken in his ear. It san littl , no mo e ----------------- . officers elected are T. J. Jonc-s, president;

sr55d;*8yy&is2&:thé chair had blown over the roof. It h^d- a=d by-and-bye he should find that j with the Mainland, which has been under MacGregor, secretary,
still hung there, twisted iound an orna- ! fitted somewhere So vmd was the ; consideration for many months, is now Directors, Thomas Walker, Richard
mental ball in the centre, but æ change effect upon his mm an is somew a t become an assured fact. The Inter- Davies, W. H. Bone and T. Le Mes-
in fhe direction of the breeze had sent ^htlv" nerves that he started | national Telephone Company has ‘ been

°Z Æhe cage^wasinow°exposed>.t*ier' “What is the matter?” sharply in- I formed as a subsidiary company in order 
■ ■ " , . , . quired Sir Pofer Markham, for his nerves f° oariy oui the arrangements. Heister-

Dick Km„nt „rew up suddenly from. overstrained too i man & Co. have had charge of the ar- I
the lonely little boy of five into the oyers fai L’ 1 rangements as far as Victoria is concern- i
equally lonely young man of five-and- biotiimg, said Knight, recovering ed_ aud, the firm is abje tti announce the ' McClure, of the sawmill, left on
twenty, and pulled th,e crimson rug down I himself. A passing thought-wave, per- , gelwal pl.an of t!le scheœe , Friday oa the Victoria for Blaine,
from the roof of th? iron cage. Here, I haps. Let me see, what was it you ask- , Tlv) cab!e jg t0 be a foal..ply one f : Wash., where he has accepted a posa-
he felt, with a shock': of the nerves, was e|i sir? Whether I was ready to go (be vpr best j- wi,, , , - , , y t tion.
fhe .strangest thing of all. Was the on giving away theories or whether_ 1 lSan Juan 0reas and Lummi is!a‘uds tu j A few men are at work erecting the
cage empty, or was there some dark meant to keep them to myself I 1 m in- i Whatcom. A direct connection will thus 1 eribwerk for the breakwater. Two-
shape crouching in the far comer? dined to think that I should do better to ; be given Wtb tha[. cit and ailotber ot third* of the piles are in North iSaanich
Knight asked himself quickly. keep the one I have and use it as a ; the direct wires c£ üle pabIe wi„ be C0Ii. ! harbor, and will be towed down when

No, there was nothing. The cage was corner stone for that building I m goi g t;nued to Vancouver city. With these I needed,
empty, and the young man stood staring Put up tor you' ! two points as dislributing centres con- ! A pleasant social evening was sipent
down at it, silently and expectantly, as “Db you mean to tell me, then, that nect’ion nil! he provided with points in at the residence of Mrs. John Brethour.
if he waited for a voice to speak and ex- you’ve already hewn as much as a the united' States and British Columbia, i DnrinS the evening refreshments were
plaiq, the relation of this strange object corner stone out of this contused! mass i a cable telephone, it is explained, will served,
to the mystery of the derelict. of heterogeneous material?” , afford excellent means of communication.

The door of the cage was shut, but as “That is my impression at present. But It is not subject to the interferences church a league has been formed, having 
Knight had bent to look in and make look here, Sir Peter, I don’t want nobody 1 which interrupt ai land line. It is foi' .its object fhe social, intellectual and ■
sure it was empty, he saw that the bars else to be turned on to this job, unless 1 understood that a rate of 50 cents will spiritual inproyement of the community,
of the door were bent and strained out confess myself a failure and' give it up. be charged1 for a one-minute conversa- 11 lleld its third, meeting on Thursday 
of shape, while a large padlock, with That’s part of our bargain, isn’t it?” i tion with Vancouver and 00 cents to erea^BS- The following are the officers:
which it had once been fastened, was “The captain of the Port of Gib will Seattle. " Eton, president, Rev. T. H. Wright; pre
broken. Either some person nqt in pos- have to be allowed a finger in the pie, I 1 The cable has been ordered from a sident' J?hn Shopland; first viee-presi-
sessiou of the key had wrenched the pad- suppose,” said Sir Peter. j reliable firm m England, and is expected dent, social department, .Mrs. Copeland ;
lock open, and freed' the creature im- (To be continued.) I to be delivered here in four or five see°nd vice-president, literary depart-
prisoned inside, or the creature itself had____________ _____ - months. ment. Frank Hewitt; secretary, Norman
succeeded in forcing'its own way out, nni-ro ur vrinxn ---------------------------- Shopland; treasurer, Miss McGill. Its
and escaping. B0ATS found. j NBW ISLAND TOWN. meetings are held on Wednesday at 8

Vf.,,. ..iu u„.i :.m.k i-kn ----------- 1 P. m. A social evenina was held thisBut what had been the lnmat? ot toe Two Marked “Lamoma, Greenock,” Have „ .. ^ ‘ weeu The nresident cave n viaormis art-2K jrsr«rÆr«5î-a iüukik.kssus
bars, and lately, too, for a slightly pun- The Tlmes correspondent at Alberti wires 1 , --------- - . , , Era Roberfs rente Ja Ug'to
gent, animal odor,stil hung about the to„d that Keeley has found on LesUe The annual general meeting of the In^nimenfal music nTs furnilh-
cage. The beast hopkl not have been p . t two ^+8 marked “Lamoma Green- Quatsino Land & Improvement Co., , m.trnmenral music was turmsin 
as large as a lion or a tiger, fbr ite iron k ,, 0 ^ these he gtates ia bJ.oktn In Lfd., was held at their office, No. 2 View ed J?y 1prs’ ̂ opeland, whilst the pastor
house was not more than ten feet in two five teeffrom toe Zw aéd the r4t Is street. Thursday, at which the election- the church spoke on “Church Umpn.”
length, by five in height, and scarcely , ,n„ ! of officers and other important business IL-'freshments were served, and an en joy-
half as long as broad., Still, judging by Among other rellcs at the wreck picked ' took place, the annual report of the h W’right" wm”hdd^s th! mxt meetii^
the size of the bars .the prisoner must np are two large flags> a dead chicken and secretary, P. C. MacGregor, being very Limen’s AHlrioLrv Socîrtv
have been respected for its strength; and, pig, ntebelts, bed ticks, pillows, spars and satisfactory to the shareholders, as it ® Urmstronc toft thi! we!k tor
judging by the elaborate ornamentation. bIocks, three long oars, all the decking and showed a bank balance after all liabili- Kn rn'înnna ~ tro g left t a e fo
at the top of the case (a carved wreath upper works of the Tessel broken in small ties were settled. The company owns up ’
of gold twined round .a large, polished pieces, nothing longer than five feet being some oO acres of valuable waterfront,
ball of silver), it had been highly valued tound’ . centrally located, in Quatsino Sound,
by its owper. __________________ where they have laid out one hundred1

Knight told himself that possibly hie por tbe murder o£ Miss Angele ! acres of tlieir land in a townsite, at
imagination was running away with his patrone, five years ago, Antonio Jen- 1 wllieh point the Dominion government
reason, but he could not throw off the ’ apnt.l,npp/i 1n ! are now erecting a $5.000 wharf, and
impression, that here, in, this broken cage, prisonment at Elizabeth. N. J. After ! Qu-'t'e a few of the Sound settlers are
and in the store room with the gréa» eom,fitting the crime Jennetti fled to | purchasing lots and moving over perman-
empty packing case, lay the chief clues jtaly He returned later and for a time I ently to the townsite. Among them is
to the mystery of the yacht’s desertion. ]iTed" in Buffalo. He then went to Chi- ! Mr. Leeson, the provincial government

yet there seemed. to be no actual cag0> where he "was arrested. mining recorder and postmaster for that
“clues" at all. He tried again and again, ” ’ __________________ district, also Mr. Sherberg, the store
standing there alone on the moonlit deck, Representative Dixon, of Montana, keeper, who has been for many years 
in front of the cage, to construct a work- bas introduced a bill in the United States located across fhe Sound, is preparing to 
able theory with these two stage pro- House to pension at $100 a month form- move his business to Quatsino city, 
perries as the basis. But invariably he, er judge Everton J. Conger. The life where he will be more centrally located, 
came up against a blank wall at last. history of Judge Conger is given in brief The company is furthermore negotiating 

The packing case was large enough to ;n connection with the bill, and in it the with a firm of milhnen re putting up a
claim is made that he was in charge of sawmill on their property, as there is 
a detachment of soldiers that captured considerable valuable timber on their 
John Wilkes Booth. lands. With all these solid improvements,

A FINE OLD ^ABORIGINE. i
The accompanying . cut is that of formed the Hamalse dance referred .to 

Caseins, a splendid type of the primitive length in the Times a few weeks ago, 
savages of"this Island. His home is on \ more than once. He is the same man
Quatsino Sound, where, comparatively ! who Yen33ith Xnmi-ne-tr.. a few years 
- , ... . i ago to Kopreno, to avenge the death
free from the effects of civilization. , cf , ;s m by footing a woman and
his native passions have been untamed, ! child. Tin? profile of the old man re- 
and his primal virtues uncontaminated . fleets the force of character which gives 
by mixing with the whites. He has per- him chieftain’s rank

.

now we’vé struck, a baker’s doyen '*of -bodies huddled down 
| there? Had you thftught of that?”

“It’s possible, .sir; one feels here as if 
anything were possible,” murmured 
Dick. But he 'did not move, and the 
elder man saw that his mind was busy 
on something unconnected with his 
words.

“What are you staring at that big 
box for?” he demanded, impatiently. “I 
don’t see that if has anything bo say to 
us.”

among his people.
“But he may have had a fapey to > 

keep everything in his locker,” said Sir \
Peter, obstinately. “Anyhow, we’ll have
a look.”

Tliey had a look. The captain’s mod
est wardrobe was neatly arranged in the 
locker, but the yacht's papers, the agree
ment with the crew, and all other things 
which they had counted upon for infor
mation were missing. Not wholly dis
couraged, however, they prolonged their . .,
search, peering into every cranny which J wonder what was in it. said 
could possibly contain anything worth Dick. Look here, Sir Peter, this Brat
finding, even under the mattress of the >"B was intended to lie on these cross 
captain’s berth. P**68 <* woo?> nailed on about eight

“H’m!” ejaculated Sir Peter. “It be- from the top. Upon that these
gins to look ra-toer fishy for the captain, tins probably stood You can see”-and 
don't von Chink so? What sort of crime J>e fook on6 fr0™ the floor— there wotid 
has been committed it’s impossible to have bea? iust P°°m for them under the 
tell vet; but crime of some kind! there cover. Now, what was kept underneath 
must" have been, to sweep the yacht that grating and why was it nfecessary
clean of every human being on board, to conceal it with a decoy layer of fruit What do you mean by the mere 
Why should the yacht's papers be mis- tins?” \ ÇhaMe ? Are you tiring; to bind me to
sing unless there was a reason to make —O------ anything concerning her?”

, them disappear? And who but the cap- CHAPTER III. . No. For the chance Chat, if I dip-
tain should make them disappear?’* The Red Spot tinyuished myself in conducting an affair

“It’s early to form a theory of feat „ . , , , _ . ,. ,, seems to be of vital importance
sort” said Knight 86r Peer’s face lost its impatient: to’ you, sir, you might feel inclined' to

“i see yon don’t"agree wife me about fro'Tn’ .‘More, Knight, you havs- fee de- ray: ; (Richard Knight’s “ireniiis" has 
the captain.” ' tective instinct mi you! he exclaimed, 'been upeful to me; he has been shrewd

“Well, sir, so far I’ve only a feeling “Whether you’ve stumbled on a mare’s enough, to earn twenty thousand, pounds 
to go on. I don’t feel it was Che cap- n“st’ or whether you’ve got hold of an if he chooses to take it; and therefore 
tain. What motive could he have had ob&eur® c'ae’ lt„8 the same thmg’ 116 the name of Knight, unbacked by 
to betray his master and get rid of every ln9tinct s there. ancestors, is no longer to be despised,
soul on board?” “I suppose we’ve most of us got some- “You would do your best, then, on the

“Every man has his price, it’s said, thing of it in us,” said Dick, “if circum- chance that the glory of your deeds 
The owner of this yacht evidently is— stances bring it out. Perhaps”—and he might move me to such a decision; 
or was—very rich. The appointments laughed, with a faint sneer which had though, on. the other hand, when I’d1 pro- 
are superb." Why, the Lily Maid’s a little bitterness left in it—“my ‘genius’ fitedl by your work, I might after all 
beggar-maid beside this strange Xenia. lies that way.” consider the obstacle between you and
The motive may have been theft on a Bat Sir Peter dlid not laugh. “We my daughter as big as I do at this mo-
grand scale.” were talking of genius which could be ment?”

“Even a thief with grand ideas useful fo me,” he sakh “in the conver- “Yes; I would do my best on. tnat 
wouldn't be likely to despise such loot as sa tion which I presume yon refer to. chance, no matter how hard the work 
that we saw below—gold dishes and. Well, I had little enough thought of this, Might be, how many the sacrifices I 
jewellery enough for a king’s ransom.” then. I spoke at random. As it has should have to make, or how long the 

’ I forgot that for the moment. Per- turned out in these last two horns, how- time I spent.” 
haps the fellow was mad; murdered ever, the genius which could best in the “By iJove, those words go with that 
everybody and got off himself in a boat.” world suit my purpose is precisely the square chin of yours. You ought to suc- 

“None of the yacht’s boats are gone. I defective genius. Prove that you have ceed in life, Knight, if it’s ‘dogged as 
looked to see. And certainly, so far, it by unearthing the whole of this mys- dfoes it.’ ”
w®’Te come across no sign of violence.” , tery for me—mind, the whole of it—ana 1 “I’m going to try, if you say the 

“That is true. Whicher* way we I’ll make you a rich man.” chance is mine.”
«tart out we seem fo come up against a “You mean that you’ll give me Miss Sir Peter paused for a moment. Then
blank wall. I believe it will always be Markham?” he said: “But Evie is only eighteen ; an
®°- Only the sea could tell.” “I’m ta Iking about money, not love.” impulsive little thing, not much more

“Then the sea must be made to tell,” “But I work for love, not money.” than a child, and a spoilt child at that:
exclaimed Knight, with a curious thril? “Good heavens! man, you can’t afford She fancies herself in love with you now,
in his voice which arrested the elder to quarrel with fortune. Look here; find because she’s been thrown with you for 
man’s attention. out for me not only what happened on a fortnight or so. To-morrow, you ixart.

He gazed1 steadily at his lafe secretary, this yacht to-day, but who the owner And remember—at Tangier we are tak- 
lou saw me looking into that watch in was, who was the woman with him, and! ing Lord Waverley and his sister on 

tile cabin down below.” he said, slowly, the cause of the tragedy on board, work- board. You knew that. But you did’t 
and you heard me cry out.” ing up from the beginning—whatever know that. Waverley wants to marry

Sir’”. Hnight answered, quietly, that may have been—and I’ll pay you Evie. There was no reason why you 
n ell,” Sir Peter went on, “because twenty thousand pounds for the informa- should know if before; now it’s only fair 

®. Waat I saw there—hardly able to be- tion.” to tell yon; for Waverley’s a nice young
neve my eyes at first—I would give my “But you won't give me your dlaugh- fellow, and in every way ‘eligible,’ -as
light hand—yes, and the arm with if, to ter?” the dowagers say. They’ve met several
turn the key you talked about in the “Hang it all, Knight! If you turn out- times; she can’t ‘help admiring him; all
°ck of this mystery. Because I want a genius, and your genius gets you women do, I believe; and1 he’s in love 

it so much, perhaps, I have no confidence riches, you’ll still lack one of the essen- with her. . On board the Lily Maid, to
ri myself. It is an unusual feeling for rials we talked of.” gether for eight or ten days, as they will
“m. I confess to you, Knight, that this “A name.” , be, you can see that she’ll have oppor-
m<‘ans more to me than anything has “Yes. The one you wear sounds well tunities of forgetting you. especially as 
meant for seven-and-twenty years. My enough. But you told me how you got on no account should I allow you to hint 
'eij soul is uprooted by to-night’s hap- it.” of any hopes for the future.”
pollings, in n way you could understand “I’ve tried as well as I could to live “I should not think of doing so, sir,”
p 5 ' ■' y°u knew a secret which I’ve up to it, sir. But suppose I take you at answered Dick steadily ; though the knife 

opt for a quarter of a century.” He your word. Suppose I give up my life to was turned round in his heart. All that 
stopped, a pale look of irresolution on the finding out all that you want to know. Sir Peter said, was true. The girl was 
strong, heavy face, on which it sat like Suppose that, though others' try, I’m thé very yonng and impulsive. And’ Dick 

ill-fitting mask. For a moment one who succeeds. Why should I do the had met the Marquess of Waverley, who 
vnigkt believed that Sir Peter was mak- work for you unless to earn a reward was one of the best looking young men hold the body of a very tall man; but 

mg up his mind to confide in him; but worth having?” • in England. Still he stuck fo his guns, there must have been (if one accepted the
Mould not urge on the confession—if “Aren’t twenty thousand pounds wortih “In spite- of all you’ve said,” he added, theory of wholesale murder) many bodies

a
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Under the auspices of the Methodist

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladies* Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend “in the hour 
and time of need.”

\ Prepared in two degrees of 
ir strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 

E# 5 No. 1.—For ordinary cases
y Is by far the best dollar
f medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

Stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’s 

Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
— all pills, mixtures and imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofPrice and four 2-cent postage 
Btampn. S&e Cools Company, ^ •

No. 1 and 2 are «old In all Victoria drug 
•teres.
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